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Winners and honorable mention recipients of the 2020 Poetry
Contest for Paterson Students can be found on the pages of this
anthology, which was coordinated by the Theater and Poetry Project
(TAPP) at Passaic County Community College (PCCC). TAPP is a
special project of the Passaic County Cultural and Heritage Council
at PCCC, and a Language Arts enrichment partnership with the
Poetry Center at PCCC and the Paterson Public Schools.
We would like to express our gratitude to Superintendent Eileen
Shafer and Language Arts Supervisor Nicole Brown of the Paterson
Public Schools, as well as Dr. Steven Rose, President of Passaic
County Community College, whose continuous support makes
projects like this anthology possible. We would also like to thank the
principals and teachers, who encouraged these young people to
participate in the contest, and welcomed our poets into their
classrooms to lead TAPP workshops in the 2019-2020 school
season.
These workshops supplemented the Language Arts curriculum with
free arts instruction taught by professional poets, and inspired and
empowered students to tell their stories in new and creative ways.
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FIRST PRIZE
Name

Poem

School

Grade

Teacher

Page

Johanna Capers

Babies I Love

Norman S. Weir

1

Mrs. Mathews

9

Dereck HernandezChicas

An Inspiration: Hellen
Keller

Norman S. Weir

2

Mr. Masefield

9

Ameer Ramadan

The Starry Night

School 27

3

Ms. Guarducci

9

Alan Garcia

As Hot As The Sun

Roberto Clemente
School

4

Ms. Olivera

9

Jeremiah Cuba

Never Forgotten

School 27

5

Mrs. Lockner

10

Madison Anthony

Imagine Wondering If
He’s Coming Back
Home

Norman S. Weir

7

Ms. Marino

10

Nadia Arias

Eight Days Before
Christmas

School 28

8

Mrs. DiPietro

11

Ja’nyi Hopkins

Please Come Save Me

Panther Academy

9

Ms. Pazant

12

Tahseen Tahseen

Ramadan

Garret Morgan
Academy

10

Ms. Grayson

12

Farah Elony

Anxiety, I Can’t Let You
Control Me!

HARP Academy of
Health and Science

11

Ms. Ahn
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SECOND PRIZE
Cassidy McKoy

The Gymnast

Norman S. Weir

1

Mrs. Mathews

14

Ayden Rosa

Christmas Day

Renaissance One

2

Mrs. Ybarra

14

Roslyn Palaguachi

I Miss My Mom

School 27

3

Ms. Guarducci

14

Jaydenn Lopez

Beautiful Amazing Earth

School 28

4

Ms. Colella

15

Dannely Caceres

Are We There Yet?

School 28

5

Mrs. Carrasquillo

15

Troi Jackson

Hearing The News

Norman S. Weir

6

Ms. Marino

16

Deanna Martinez

Pollution!

Norman S. Weir

7

Ms. Marino

17

Kenzie Coleman

Burning World

Norman S. Weir

7

Ms. Marino

17
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Name

Poem

School

Grade

Teacher

Page

Salma Ullah

Mother

School 28

8

Mrs. DiPietro

18

Destiny R. Buggs

I Am Flexible Yet
Strange

Panther Academy

9

Ms. Pazant

19

Kaitlyn Santana

My Final Destination

Garret Morgan
Academy

10

Ms. Grayson

19

Iverson Gil

I See Her Everyday

Garret Morgan
Academy

11

Ms. Grayson

20

Andres F. Uceda

My Worst New Year’s
Eve

Panther Academy

12

Ms. Gray

20

HONORABLE MENTION
Name

Poem

School

Loriann Estevez

A Cinquian Poem

Alexander
Hamilton Academy

1

Mrs. Gianguercio

21

Aedyn Rivers

Helpful and Kind

Norman S. Weir

1

Mrs. Mathews

21

Krisanya Spencer

Christmas Tree

Renaissance One

1

Ms. Bauch

21

Travis Johnson

New Year’s Eve

Renaissance One

1

Ms. Bauch

21

Nariely DeLeon

No Me Desampare

School 27

2

Mrs. Ludlum

22

Abrielle Morgan

Christmas Cookies

Renaissance One

2

Mrs. Ybarra

22

Sayma Begum

I Cried

School 27

3

Ms. Guarducci

22

Sharon Sanchez

The New Year

School 28

3

Ms. Lee

22

Britney Page

My Christmas Tradition

Renaissance One

3

Mrs. McCaffrey

23

Rumaysha Rahman

The Feeling of Being
Invisible

School 28

3

Mrs. Samo

23

Gavin Roche

I Wish

Renaissance One

3

Mrs. McCaffrey

24

Cesar Bonilla

Acrostic Name Poem

Norman S. Weir

4

Mrs. Stone

24
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Grade

Teacher

Page

Name

Poem

School

Yandy Duran

Old Days

Roberto Clemente
School

4

Ms. Olivera

24

Ryan Harris

It’s Christmas Time

Urban Leadership
Academy

4

Ms. Singh

24

Arianny Lopez

Missing My Grandma

Roberto Clemente
School

4

Ms. Olivera

25

Amy Rosa

My Favorite Place

Renaissance One

4

Mrs. McCaffrey

25

Linette Rivas

Noche Buena

Renaissance One

4

Mrs. McCaffrey

25

Jazlin Burgos

I Remember When…

Roberto Clemente
School

5

Mr. Rodriguez

26

Pierre Castro

Darkness

Roberto Clemente
School

5

Mr. Rodriguez

26

Leilani Pagan

The Sweet Perfect
Clouds

School 27

5

Mrs. Davis

26

Diego Garcia

The Day of the Dead

School 28

5

Mrs. Carrasquillo

27

Na’Rae Lee

The Cancer Walk

School 28

5

Mrs. Carrasquillo

27

Kwa’niyah Hamilton

The Day I’m Turning 11
On

Alexander
Hamilton Academy

5

Ms. Hussein

28

Raiyan Islam

NEVER!!

School 27

5

Ms. Tambone

28

Kimberly Molina

I Miss My Grandpa

Roberto Clemente
School

5

Mr. Rodriguez

28

Fatine Raghioui

Ms. Davis, Our 4th
Grade Teacher

Charles J. Riley #9

5

Mrs. Fodi

28

Anwar Shakih

The Baby

Charles J. Riley #9

5

Mrs. Fodi

29

Dallas Tyson

Every August

Renaissance One

5

Mrs. Garner

29

Zyreece Wells

Mother

Roberto Clemente
School

5

Mr. Rodriguez

30

Ahmad Williams

My Birthday Tradition

Renaissance One

5

Mrs. Garner

30

Josairy Hiciano

Technology

Alexander
Hamilton Academy

6

Mrs. Mason

30
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Grade
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Poem
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Page

Joseph TaverasGonzalez

Open a Book

Norman S. Weir

6

Mr. Lester

30

Nia Holloway

Mixed Girl

Norman S. Weir

6

Ms. Marino

31

Samara Mere

Good Morning

Norman S. Weir

7

Ms. Marino

31

Kassandrah Blake

That 30th Day

Alexander
Hamilton Academy

7

Mrs. Gagliardo

31

Shawn DeLane

You Were Strong

Norman S. Weir

7

Ms. Marino

32

Te’Amare Howard

Alone Poem

Dr. Frank Napier Jr.
School

7

Ms. Capers

32

Annie Bernard

Nothing But Pretend

Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. School

8

Mr. Conlee

33

Faith Corchado

Bullying Poem

Dr. Frank Napier Jr.
School

8

Mr. Sampson

33

Yasmeen Mustafa

Little Brother, Who Are
You?

Charles J. Riley
School

8

Mrs. Mickey

34

Marleen Contreras

A Day in the Life of a
Teenager

Norman S. Weir

8

Ms. Marino

34

Ja’Shante Evans

Lies

Panther Academy

9

Ms. Pazant

35

Angela Vazquez

Winter

Panther Academy

9

Ms. Pazant

35

Mathew Vergara

Never Quit

Panther Acedemy

10

Ms. Gray

35

Martha Leoto

Your

Panther Acedemy

10

Ms. Gray

35

Outia Williams

Jamaica Land I Love
Poem

International High
School

9

Mr. Rayot

36

Eliza Martinez

Empty

Garret Morgan
Academy

10

Ms. Grayson

36

Jaren Couvertier

The Other You

Eastside High
School

11

Ms. Kendra

37

Dayanara Henao

I Went to Visit My
Kindergarten Teacher
Every Year

HARP Academy of
Health and Science

11

Ms. Ahn

37
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Name

Poem

School

Lizette Lima

We Always Go
Shopping Together

HARP Academy of
Health and Science

11

Ms. Ahn

38

Derek O. Herrera

A Mexican Christmas

Garret Morgan
Academy

11

Ms. Grayson

38

Leysha Cadena

POEM

Garret Morgan
Academy

12

Ms. Grayson

39

Joshua Cash Jr.

Hear Me Out

Panther Academy

12

Ms. Gray

39

Sharon Florian

A Letter To My Parents

Eastside High
School

12

Ms. Kendra

39

Imanni Maggette

A Lover’s Escape

HARP Academy of
Health and Science

12

Ms. Ahn

40
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Grade

Teacher

Page

Babies I Love
Johanna Capers – Grade 1

An Inspiration: Hellen Keller
Dereck Hernandez-Chicas – Grade 2

My dolls love to come out and play!
Sometimes, my brothers can hear
What they say.
I dress them and lovingly comb their hair.
My doll babies like to go everywhere.
But I don’t let my four brothers share!
My dolls are real babies.
I love them and treat them like real babies
Because I really care.
I’m the only one girl in my family of seven.
My babies are my family, too,
So that makes eleven!
I love my beautiful dolls in every way.
I really love the days that we get to play!

A blind woman
But still able to learn
A blind woman
But still able to make a difference
A blind woman
But still courageous
A college graduate
An inspiration to many
She looked different
Learned in different ways
But still made a difference
So, does it really matter
If we are all different?
We can all achieve greatness
We should be as brave as Hellen Keller!

As Hot As The Sun
Alan Garcia – Grade 4
We’re like planets going around you.
You’re like the middle of attention,
For me you’re like the sun.
Every time you pass paper it’s like sun passing
Heat to the planets.
Every time you touch something it burns up.
When you’re mad you’re like a volcano blowing up.
Every time you talk you’re like a dragon
Throwing fire balls out of your mouth.
Every time we touch your hands burn up on fire.
For me your fire can’t be stopped by water.
Your body makes us all warm.
Every time you smile it’s so light,
We can’t look at it forever because then
We will be blind.
You’re the best shiny teacher I’ve seen in my life,
Brighter than the sun.
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The Starry Night
Ameer Ramadan – Grade 3
I sat on a blue chair
A chair as blue as the sky
I saw the stars shining like diamonds
They seem to sparkle just for me
Each one so special
Each one different
I felt like I was dreaming
Every part of me was drawn to the sky
I love the stars
I love the moon
I love everything around them
I love the way they don’t move
The way they stay in one place
They are statues in the sky
If only I could reach up and pull one out

Never Forgotten
Jeremiah Cuba – Grade 5

Imagine Wondering If He’s
Coming Back Home
Madison Anthony – Grade 7

If only my dad was still here
He is not dead
He just found someone else
He did not leave me
I did not leave him
I tell myself that he will come back
Someday

Imagine wondering if he’s coming back home.
If he ever wants to ever have a relationship with you
After he walks out that door.
The feeling of being vulnerable,
Young and confused.
Not wanting to cry because you know you got to
Stay strong for mom.
First you hear the yelling, screaming and banging.
Then a sudden silence comes, you walk out
Of the room wondering if it’ll ever be the same.
Is it just another petty argument?
Will he be back?
All the thoughts rush through your head
Just to see Mom on the couch crying
With a sad look in her eyes.
You ask her, “What’s wrong?”
“He’ll be back right?”
She doesn’t respond, you wonder in silence
If this was the last time.
The last time he’ll be back.
The last time you’ll see him after school.
But you know that’s the last late night movie.
The last time I’ll get a hug every day.
The last time we’ll be able to look at each other
Face-to-face to say, “have a good day”.
All these thoughts are rushing through
Your mind, all this anger and animosity toward
Everything and everybody.
Feeling like it’s your fault when everyone
Is saying it’s not, thinking “what did I do wrong?”
All these thoughts; rushing through your head.
Questions, wonders, and even the tiniest bit
Of hope left in your heart of having a family.

Yet sometimes it seems like all hope is lost
But I see hope
I have the will to keep trying
Nobody is really gone
Nobody is every really forgotten
There is always a chance for a comeback
How do I stop the hatred I feel inside
I wish I didn’t feel lost
I use the love I have left
I keep going on
My dad is never forgotten
I know him
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Eight Days Before Christmas
Nadia Arias – Grade 8
It was just eight days before Christmas
All of our wishes were under the tree ready to be opened
The rooster next door wasn’t even awake yet
When my mom screamed “fire, fire!”
I get up and get my coat. I was too scared to get anything else.
All I heard were my mom’s faint screams and
The fire getting louder every step I took.
My brother gets up yelling “Brenda, where’s Brenda?”
Tears were running down my face
I felt the heat of the roaring fire behind me,
The black smoke already reaching the back of the house.
I went to open the window –
It was glued shut and pitch black.
I heard my mom scream “OPEN THE WINDOW”
And just hearing her voice gave me the strength I needed.
During the night it was raining,
My fire escape was as icy as an ice rink,
My feet were feeling nothing but the cold.
My hands were shaking too much to hold on.
I look up and see my brother come down and my mom above him.
I try to hurry up so they are able to get down.
My mom is on the phone with the police
Saying fire once more.
I couldn’t breathe.
I get down screaming “Mom, where’s Mommy?”
I walk back and forth as if I am a teacher.
People start gathering and it started to look like a campfire.
I can’t feel anything besides the sharp pain in my feet.
My mom is again screaming and crying on the phone with her wife
Saying “fire” again.
All you smelled was the burning wood.
I see my family together.
Red and blue colors start showing up.
Seconds later the fire grew even bigger.
My stepmom and my older brother arrive.
I then step back,
Look at my house
And realize
It was gone.
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Please Come Save Me
Ja’nyi Hopkins – Grade 9

Ramadan
Tahseen Tahseen – Grade 10

You were supposed to be my hero
You were supposed to be the one that I run to
When I need help
You were supposed to be the one that holds me
When I’m hurt
You were the one I’m supposed to spend my
Time with; playing sports and video games
But you weren’t there for me how a father
Should be
I saw you every once in a while, but it wasn’t
Enough to create that father-daughter bond
You weren’t there like you said you would be
When you said you would be there you either
Didn’t show up or you cancelled
Maybe that’s where I get my trust issues from
Or it’s possibly why I have trouble
Expressing myself
Deep down my heart is broken
There’s a nick in my heart for every time you
Weren’t there for me
Every time you’re mentioned or how you’ve
Never been there – I cry and feel attacked
And maybe it’s because in your defense I’m still
Looking for that father-daughter bond
Also, it might be because I know
That they’re right
Maybe it’s because it’s been right in front of me
And I don’t know how to go about it
Dad why haven’t you been there for me?
Mom’s here but it’s not enough
There’s a war going on in my head;
I sit here battling all my feelings and mixed
Emotions I have bottle up
I think about you and how you’re doing and
Then I sit here and try to intake all the love I’m
Getting from Mom
I feel like a ticking time bomb and I don’t know
When I’m going to blow
So, Dad, please come save me
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Fasting for thirty days is hard
Especially on a long hot summer day
When you have to fast for sixteen hours a day
From sunrise to sunset
But I like fasting because I become more
Focused on what I’m doing in my life
And Ramadan makes me become
More thankful
It makes me think about the people
That can’t get food
Or get water from a trusted source
And people who do not have shelter
I have these feelings because when
I walk to school in the
Heat I become more thirsty
And how I cannot eat for sixteen hours
There are people in this world with this feeling
The feeling of you knowing you’re not going to
Eat something
Or the feeling that you don’t know where you’re
Going to sleep that night
More importantly though, I get to be with my
Family and friends
During these thirty days I become
Closer to my family
And closer to my friends because we all realize
How thankful we should be for having
Each other’s backs

Anxiety, I Can’t Let You Control Me!
Farah Elony – Grade 11
You’ve been inside me for way too long
So now it’s time for you to move where you belong
You make me fear everything in life
Making me worry about my past, present, and mostly my future
From me trying not to make the same mistakes
As last year, yesterday, or from an hour ago
To what should I tell my mom when I was too embarrassed
To walk around running the errands I promised to do not too long ago
Or when you are the real reason why I hate
Taking the bus because I feel like every single person
Is staring me down, or when I’m shaking
To tell my strict parents I’m getting older now
It’s time for me to become more independent
And me trembling in sight when I hear
“No, you are sixteen, you are a dependent!”
It’s your fault that when someone slightly raises their voice at me
I’m quiet because I have to fight with you first to get my words out
But by the time I open my mouth I’ve cried to myself
Until I knock out
College is coming up and you are still present
You are the real reason why I don’t feel so pleasant
The way you play in my mind it makes me so shy
Wondering if I’ll ever meet a cute nice guy
Can’t believe you’re so sly!
You’re also the reason why I’m going to thrive!
I can’t believe you make me feel
That the 5 foot and 11 inch black girl I am
Can’t wear heels and a skirt because I feel like a giant
Trust me, I want to talk to new people
But this feeling behind me is defiant
I can’t learn to live with you so I’m pushing you away
Our love-hate relationship is way too toxic
Your malediction isn’t going to work anymore
You are now fiction
Anxiety, I can’t let you control me!
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The Gymnast
Cassidy McKoy – Grade 1

I Miss My Mom
Roslyn Palaguachi – Grade 3

I flip really fast and high
I fly like a spinner going around in a wheel
My hair flips, flies and hits me in the eyes!
My feet flop up in the air
I throw two feet over my head in a pair
I balance myself on a large and long beam
I am part of a gymnastic team!
We work together every week
And we have lots of play
“Teamwork makes the dream work”
My coach likes to say
Gymnastics makes me work hard
To learn new things
I don’t always do things right but when I try,
I always do learn
It feels like I fly with my gymnastic wings!!

I miss my mom
She died when I was five
Her name was Rosa
She was as beautiful as a flower
She loved me
She loved my brothers
She was sick
She had cancer
I remember
I was in school
I came home
My whole family was there
I was confused
My mom had always been in bed
But that day was different
She was gone
My aunt told me she went to heaven
I was so, so sad
I wanted to see my mom
I started to cry
I cried, and cried and cried
Now I only have my memories
I will hold them in my heart forever
They will never disappear

Christmas Day
Ayden Rosa – Grade 2
Christmas morning
I go to the tree,
Open the presents,
And shout with glee!
Go to the store,
To see what I see,
Buy the empanadas,
I might eat all three.
Visit my dad,
Open up more gifts,
Wrapping paper all over,
From opening so swift.
At the end of the day,
Turn off the tree lights,
Time for a movie,
What a great night!
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Are We There Yet?
Dannely Caceres– Grade 5
On a hot summer day
Everyone relaxes
But not us
Racing against time
So we can catch our flight
Perfect, we made it just in time
In first class
Oh so divine
My sister is very impatient
On the plane.
Before she falls asleep
Her eyes droopy
As if sleep hypnotized her
My sister asks, exhausted
“Are we there yet?”
“No.”
Now exiting the airport
In my uncle’s car

But, we are still so far
Far, far away
From our vacation home
Everyone is excited
So excited that they are
Going to burst
But my sister is now sleeping
Quiet as a mouse
One hour later
She wakes up, frantic that she
Missed the surprise
“Are we there yet?”
“No!”
We stop for lunch
In Santo Domingo
Eating salami
And rice
Oh so nice
As soon as we finish
We go running to
The indoor playground
Wild as a pack of wolves

After we almost break the swings
And we leave, my sister asks,
“Are we there yet?”
“Not yet.”
I was losing my patience with her
We are almost there
We are so excited
That we are going to explode
My sister asleep again
She is going to miss all the fun
Before we arrive, she wakes up
“Are we there yet?”
“Almost.”
When my sister falls asleep
We are here
Our relatives cheer
As we come into the house
My sister wakes up and asks
“Are we there yet?”
“Yes,” I tell her,
“We are here.”

Beautiful Amazing Earth
Jaydenn Lopez – Grade 4
Earth how infinite is the space from the ground to the sky
Earth how green are your trees and how beautifully the flowers bloom
How I wish humans would nurture you the way you nurture us
The sky is so blue like the reflection of the ocean
Earth oh earth how I love you so much
Earth you bring to life everything
Earth you pair with the universe to bring us beautiful stars
Earth most humans are thankful for everything you give us
I promise to conserve you
Earth the way you spin so fast and in constant motion
How admirable your balance is
What an amazing world you have made
Earth the way you’ve welcomed different decades of life
Rain creates rainbows with rays of sunshine
Sunshine from the bright sun that brings you Earth, the bright lights of daytime
Daytime brings beautiful butterflies spreading joy to the world
Earth oh earth how much I love you
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Hearing The News
Troi Jackson – Grade 6
I hear them talking outside of the door
I think of what they are talking about
Did I do something wrong?
They are talking in very low voices
They are trying to keep something from me
I wait for the doctor to tell me what is going on
I don’t want to hear the bad news
But when I hear him say the words
It hurts
It is as bad as it seems
He says, “You have something called cancer.”
Right when he says that I want to tell him
That I am not slow
I want to tell him that I know what it is
I want to whack him right in his head
I know it’s not his fault though
I only heard about this in the movies
Now I really understand why
Those movies are so sad
I wonder how long I have had it
I wonder what my friends will say
I wonder when I will lose my hair
I wonder if I will survive
Am I going to die?
I needed my mom to soothe me
But she was too busy crying
I am afraid of life
Life has taken over my body
Life is my enemy
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Everyone says you have a purpose in life
Is my purpose to have cancer
And die in the end?
Is my purpose to beat cancer
And then get it again?
Is my purpose to give my life away to cancer?
Is my purpose to not have a purpose in life?
I keep repeating it in my mind
“Cancer is the worst”
“Cancer is the worst”
“Cancer is the worst”
But then I take a moment
And I start going off on the doctors
I start saying words I said a couple
Of times in school
But only to sound cool
I started to say cuss words
I told my doctor he was trash
But I should be thanking him

Pollution!
Deanna Martinez – Grade 7

Burning World
Kenzie Coleman – Grade 7

Ashes of all our resources
Falling like a rainy day
Spread like an important message
That doesn’t get told day by day
In the young minds of our generation
They don’t know about all these chemicals
Inserted in the sky
A smoky cloud that won’t pass by
A silent killer that shatters our ozone layer
If global warming could take its leave
Maybe arctic animals would be relieved
If plants and animals wouldn’t be bothered
We could finally achieve peace
As long as we don’t shatter the one thing
That is protecting us
But burning our non-renewable resources
Will cause the world to end
What can you do?
What can I do?
Make a protest?
No it’s too late WE must make a difference
For all the Oceans that have oil in them
For all the animals who have
To live with oil shrouded homes
For all the polar bears that don’t
Have a home
To all the trees and leaves
That are being burned for no reason
There MUST be a change
And it starts with you

In our world things go on
No doubt there are things we do not know
They try to keep eyes closed tight
But yet we see what’s going on
Forest fires destroying California.
Moving on to Australia
Innocent people lost their homes
Forests now rise from the ash
But it may not last
20% of our oxygen is burning
Down to the ground
Ashes in seconds
The rainforest is a mysterious place
Who knows what we could be destroying
Listen to the kids’ voices
You say we are the future then let us help
Your mistakes will affect us in the long run
We have the ideas but we need your help
Kids need to rise up to let them hear
They act like we are in a soundproof room
They need to hear our voices loud and clear
Do not back down
Do not be silenced
We need to protect what is here
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Mother
Salma Ullah – Grade 8
Mere,
Ummie,
Like the color white,
She loves to fill us with light and hope.
She’s perfect to me

Mother,
Madre,
Like the color red,
She’s strong and warm,
And she doesn’t seem scared
Of anything she faces.

Mama,
Ma.
But her past is filled with grey.
She herself grew up without her mother,
It makes me wonder how she
Raises us so well.

Omma,
Ammu,
Like the color orange,
My mother is fascinated by life
Here in America,
It’s like another world from her past
Experiences in her homeland.

Mathair,
Ibu,
Like the color black,
She’s mysterious to me.
I always wonder how she feels
When certain things happen
Out of her control.

‘Um,
Mayr,
Like the color yellow,
She is filled with joy.
Her laugh is contagious,
And gives us all a little glow
Of yellow within.

Majke,
Am’ma
Even if she feels pain, she’s like lavender
She often brings up tales of her nostalgia,
And we are often eager to listen.

Maika,
Okaa-san.
Like the color green,
She’s peaceful,
And makes me feel like the safest
Person in the world.

Umama,
Mamm.
And like the color of aqua,
She helps heal us when we are sick,
Emotionally and mentally.

Mooir,
Matka,
Like the color purple,
She is like royalty.
She’s the queen of her daughter’s kingdom.

Mater,
Mor,
And through it all,
Like the bright color of pink,
I love her the most.
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I Am Flexible Yet Strange
Destiny R. Buggs – Grade 9

My Final Destination
Kaitlyn Santana – Grade 10

I am flexible yet strange
I wonder about my family’s success
I hear the mermaid’s song
I see the staircase into the clouds above
I want to be able to overcome
Everything and support my loves
I am flexible yet strange

Sometimes I look out and wonder where I’ll end up
Whether it’s here or there or if I’ll step foot
Everywhere
But I realize I might lose myself along the way
I’ll leave my home
I’ll leave my mom
But I might pick up some things
When I’m done I’ll travel the world and come back
For home is where the heart is and mine is here
I grew up nearby and never strayed far
I remember the first time I rode a bike
And the first time I fell
I remember the first time I walked home
From school and my grandmother
Would wait across the street for me
My memories lie embedded in Paterson
Which is why I’m scared of the future
I know in order to grow I must roam the world
But I promise I know my way home

I pretend I’m the goddess of Earth
I feel the darkness embrace me
During some of life’s eclipses
I touch the Sun’s rays shining on my skin
I worry about the world around me
I worry for my soul sister’s future
In the place we call home
I am flexible yet strange
I understand the horrible rules
That come with life
I say “The future is never at the palm
Of your hand…
But it’s up to you to make it yours”
I dream for a world without a shadow
Around each corner
I hope for my loved one’s success
I am flexible yet strange
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I See Her Everyday
Iverson Gil – Grade 11

My Worst New Year’s Eve
Andres F. Uceda – Grade 12

I see her every day,
I see how every time she
Enters the room
The room lights up, just like a lamp
Lets me see through the dark.

In my dark room, I’m in pain and distress all day.
I can hear the music of the kitchen tools
Dancing on the pots.
My mother, my sister are preparing
Different dishes for tonight.
My father, my brother hanging ornaments
Everywhere.
The living room looks like a golden starry night.

I see her every day,
Making my day better,
Always jolly and happy.
I see how every time she
Enters the room, my heart lights up,
Like a fire that was there is back on.

In my dark room, I’m in pain and distress all day.
Time is at a standstill, like it’s trapped in my room.
It’s dark outside and darker inside my room.
Shiny glasses, cider bottles waiting
To be open.
Plates with twelve black grapes waiting
To give us luck.

I cannot have her, for I’m not enough.
She’s 4’11, but to me she’s 7 feet tall.
I see how every time she
Enters the room, my life lights up,
I see her every day

In my dark room, I am the prey of the pain.
My family left all the bright decorations,
The roasted chicken in the oven, the savory dishes,
The cider bottles, the twelve black grapes,
Their New Year’s resolutions and all their wishes
In my dark room, I am the prey of the pain.
They worry about me; they took me to the E.R.
Paperwork, pain killers, and views
Of beaten people.
After they screened my blood and body,
They said that I have a stone, a gallbladder stone.
It is already a New Year, still waiting in distress
Doctors give me two options: a diet or a knife.
I choose a diet; I don’t want to be cut.
Lying in bed, cries, and screams,
Droplets fall from the IV-solution bag like streams.
It is already a New Year, still waiting in the E.R.
I still remember the happiness left behind.
Here with my poor, sad, and tired loving family,
I’m passing my worst New Year’s Eve.
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A Cinquian Poem
Loriann Estevez – Grade 1

Christmas Tree
Krisanya Spencer – Grade 1

Butterfly

Every year when we put up our tree
My sister and I always see
A big red ornament in a box
I like it the best because it matches my sox!

Colorful pretty
Fluttering flying landing
A happy little thing.

Insect

Christmas music is playing loud
It always makes me feel so proud!
The tree is done
It looks really great!
We are excited and can hardly wait!

New Year’s Eve
Travis Johnson – Grade 1

Helpful and Kind
Aedyn Rivers – Grade 1

On New Year’s Eve I count down
And believe
The next year will be a good one!

I know a lady that’s helpful and kind.
She helps me to read and spell lots of words.
In school, we play lots of cool, learning games.
I don’t even remember all of their names!
My teacher leads the way.
I learn new things every school day.
I make mistakes and my teacher says that’s okay.
Everyone makes mistakes along the way.
I feel happy to share each day with my teacher.
I know that I love her.
She makes me feel smart and loved in every way!
I wish,
With my teacher,
I could always stay!

I give my family a hug
Then take a short rest on the rug!
Soon it’s time for bed
All my family says
Happy New Year!
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No Me Desampare
Nariely De Leon – Grade 2

Christmas Cookies
Abrielle Morgan – Grade 2

When I go to sleep
My mom makes me comfortable
She tucks me in each night
She sings my special song to me
She touches me, so very gently
First my head,
Then, my shoulder
Next, my nose
And then, my other shoulder
She says “no me desampare”
I know she will never leave me
When she sings our song
It makes me feel safe and loved
Then I close my eyes and get
Excited for my dreams

Christmas cookies are the best.
When you eat them,
You don’t feel stressed.
Elf sprinkles,
Delicious flavors,
Try one with me,
You will agree!
Many shapes to make,
Stockings, mittens, and a snowflake.
Put them in the oven,
Christmas cookies are done.
Crunch crunch
Munch munch
Christmas cookies are delicious.
Christmas cookies are tradition.

I Cried
Sayma Begum – Grade 3

The New Year
Sharon Sanchez – Grade 3

I miss my best friend from so long ago
We lived in an apartment
She was on the bottom floor
We knew each other since we were three
It was so long ago
I miss going to her apartment and playing
I miss going outside on sunny days
And hearing her voice call out my name
It was so long ago
My dad said we were moving
I started crying
I hugged my best friend goodbye
I could see she was crying too
It was so long ago

On New Year’s the new time comes
You make new friends
Have special new moments
But I didn’t have that opportunity
Trouble making friends
Parents having fights
Even grandma is very sick
Everything gone wrong
The only thing I wish
On the last day of the year
is to be happy and normal
like the other kids
That’s my wish for new year
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My Christmas Tradition
Britney Page – Grade 3

The Feeling of Being Invisible
Rumaysha Rahman – Grade 3

Watching the same movie
“Christmas Chronicles”
Wearing our pajamas
Panda pajamas

I always felt invisible in the inside.
I’ve never had actual friends even
If they were my friends
They would be my fake friends
And everybody in my class teased me
On and on and on.
My parents always ignore me.
My parents always give presents to my sister
When it’s our birthday
I feel like they don’t care about me
They always listen to my twin sister
The only friend I’ve ever had was my grandma.
She cared about me and my sister.
Whenever I’m sad she would talk to me.
She’s never forgotten me and my sister’s birthday.
She taught me to be brave.
It feels like she was the only person
In the world who cared.
My sister is so mean to me and she would ignore
Me when ever I’m talking.
She gets used to the attention my parents give her.
So I never talk to my sister or my parents even if I
Did they would ignore me.
They think that they only have one daughter.
My teachers are always proud of me
Because I get good grades but I wish my parents
Were proud of me
But they’re always proud of my sister even if she
Has a lower grade than me.
I just wish my family would care about me
sometimes
Because I feel lonely and I just cry on my bed.
I’ve talked to my guidance counselor in my school
And she has told my parents how I feel and how I
Don’t have any friends.
So from that day on I feel like the happiest
Kangaroo jumping around.

Christmas breakfast
Auntie Boo working in the kitchen
Waffles, sausage, grits, potatoes
Turkey bacon and eggs
YUM! We are stuffed
After we eat
We open our gifts.
I am very excited to
Open my gifts on Christmas Day
It is the best part!
When we finished opening the gifts,
We start to play Wee
Basketball and…
Karaoke!
When everyone leaves
I start to feel so sad.
When I think about that,
I say to myself
At least I got to
Spend time with my family for
A whole day
Christmas Day.
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I Wish
Gavin Roche – Grade 3

Old Days
Yandy Duran – Grade 4

I wish my mom was rich
She wouldn’t have to work
Eight hours a day
So she could come out
And play
And have a good day!
I wish my mom was rich
So she could afford what she wants
Like a car
But trust me
I don’t want my mom having pain
I wish mom could get the things she wants
A computer
I tried to buy one
For her birthday
But each year
I fail
I just buy her a scarf instead
I wish my mom could
Travel around the
World
Mexico and South America
And San Francisco too!

The sunset makes me think of you
The moon melts my heart
Making me think of us together
Noon makes me think of me asking
You out
My teacher makes me
Think of your tough but
Sweet attitude, my
Friends make me
Think of us going to prom together
I don’t always like
The sunset
But I always like you
I don’t always
Like watching the moon
But my heart still melts
For you
Only for you

It’s Christmas Time
Ryan Harris – Grade 4
I see so many small and big presents everywhere.
I smell the breakfast, it’s sweet
And warm pancakes.
I hear the shiny wrapping paper,
Ripping from the gifts.
I taste the white snowflakes falling from the sky,
Cold and shiny on my tongue.
I can touch the green wreath on the door,
Big and round.
It’s Christmas time, celebrating with my family!

Acrostic Name Poem
Cesar Bonilla – Grade 4

C aring
E ager to learn
S erious about school
A ddicted to work
R espectful
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Noche Buena
Linette Rivas – Grade 4

Missing My Grandma
Arianny Lopez – Grade 4

Knocks on the door
I’m so animated!
Tia Carmela, Brian, Christian
Noche Buena!
They’re here!

I remember her smile.
Between us, I was
Her favorite.
Sometimes I wish
She was still here.
I miss her like the
Galaxy needs the planets.
She is everything for me.
She’s worth more than my life!

I open the door
They give me a present!
I say thank you
And think it’s impressive!
We sit on the floor
And open it up
Always something great

My Favorite Place
Amy Rosa – Grade 4

We put it away
Nicely!
And hear a loud
CRASHING!

Sometimes it is so noisy in my house
I hear the unpleasant screams
And loud thumping
When that happens
I go to my favorite place…
My room

I open the door
Just one more time
I look outside
And I hear my name
LINETTE!

It is my favorite place
It is quiet and peaceful and
It has things I love
My brothers will do what they want,
While I’m in my room…
My sanctuary

Two more special people
Here to celebrate
Lusama and Tia Cronny
Playing and celebrating!
We sit down
And have a big feast
It’s almost like Thanksgiving
But with more food and family!
Noche Buena

I feel delighted when I’m there
If I don’t want to see someone
I can go to my favorite place
When I am by myself
I feel calm, artistic, and overjoyed.
My room has my favorite things…
My bed, my shoes, my books
My room is my sanctuary
And it will always be
My favorite place!
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I Remember When…
Jazlin Burgos – Grade 5

Darkness
Pierre Castro – Grade 5

I remember when my heart was in your hands
I remember when I saw my best friend
Everyday
I remember her laughs made my day
I remember when she was always next to me
I remember when we were apart it was
Like a flower with no petals
I remember when she made me happy!

I miss the way I used to be happy
I feel like I’m trapped in my mind
I feel like my life is a game and people are
controlling me
In a way we have all felt how it’s like
To lose somebody that meant a lot to us
This is depression
It’s unexpected but really powerful
It’s uncontrollable darkness

When she was happy that made me smile
When she tried to give me a present I said,
I have one already, you
I remember when she was sad she tried to hide
It so I wouldn’t be sad
Best friend, I miss you like the solar system
Misses its planets

You will have an amazing day
Yet depression and anxiety finds its way
Darkness never leaves

When we are apart my world and heart is
Shattered
Best friend, I love you and there’s nothing
That can change that
Your smile is so bright even the sun is jealous
Best friend, if we ever lose touch remember you
Will always be remembered in my heart
I hope you have the best life and dreams

The Sweet Perfect Clouds
Leilani Pagan – Grade 5
50 white perfect clouds
80 blue baby flowers
All of this world is a white string
Pulling through life’s biggest
fears and problems
If there was a way to loosen the lines
People would be flying slowly
Like sweet roses…ready and flying
Letting all things escape their minds
Problems would be flipped like pancakes
Pancakes that are crispy and sweet
Flipping their problems away
Away into the clouds
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The Cancer Walk
Na’Rae Lee – Grade 5

The Day Of The Dead
Diego Garcia – Grade 5
There are many things this day means to us
This could be a grieving moment for people
Who don’t want to remember
The passing of
An important family member to discuss
Or this could be a celebration
It all depends on the person
There are many things
The Day of the Dead could be
From October 31-November 2
The glee is spread
But there is something important it means to us
While we create our ofrenda
Their favorite foods and all
We put all our hearts into making it
Putting all our sweat and effort into making it
And allow them to come
And take the kit (offering)
We put their pictures on the ofrenda
Many times
Each to commemorate all who passed
I reach out to my great grandfather
He died in peace, and we wanted
To remember him
So we built an ofrenda special to him
We also make an ofrenda to remember
The past, filled with happiness
We had a party to commemorate
All those who passed
We ate and cheered
For the Day of the Dead Tradition
I’m sure the spirits who died
Have enjoyed it
The offering of which we gave to the dead
They of course seemed to enjoy
We left some gifts for them to take
They returned home to the spirit world
And I can’t wait for the next Day of the Dead
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I need you to think of a puzzle
And take exactly the middle piece
And call the rest of your family
If you please
Something you aren’t missin’
Hang it in the kitchen
I might be very young
But you never know if it will come
It will attack in a fright
Something your body needs to fight
Many of us died
So it helps me identify
My favorite day
Not in May
It is October 5th
I enjoy walking with
My precious family
They are more than just lovely
I love the day as we walk
Sometimes I’ll even talk
About how much fun I’m having
Then we buy some accessories
Cherish them over the years
Wear them when we cheered
If you didn’t know I always pray
Ever since that day
When I learned about cancer
That was back when I was a dancer
We go as a team
We are still waiting until the world is green
We walk but first we wish to God
The disease will be erased
So the world will be a better place
When we walk it’s exhausting
But we do it for other’s lives
And I will respect that at all times
Because inside we are all family
Would you do any of this for me

The Day I’m Turning 11 On
Kwa’niyah Hamilton – Grade 5

NEVER!!
Raiyan Islam – Grade 5

This day I’m turning 11 on is very cool
And later in the afternoon we will
Go out to dine
As I imagine my birthday cake, I start to drool
When I go to school, I will have fun
With my friends
But when I go to lunch, all my friends
Will want to sing
But when it hits 3:00 on the clock,
The teacher will say “school is done
Though it never ends”
When I go home, I start to imagine all the
Presents my family will bring
When I go home, I will play until I drop
But as I started to open my presents, I started to
Get a headache that felt so mean
And as it happened, I put everything to a stop
But when I woke up, I realized
It was just a birthday dream

I Miss My Grandpa
Kimberly Molina – Grade 5

Never!!
I will never give up
I believe in myself
I believe in life
Giving up makes life harder
It will keep getting harder
If I don’t have belief
Imagine getting a bad grade
Imagine not trying to do better
I got that grade but…
I turned it around
I kept trying and trying
Now I am on Honor Roll!
Many lives are lost due to suicide
People are struggling everyday
This world is a difficult place to survive
People fight people everywhere
We have to believe
We can never give up

Ms. Davis, Our 4th Grade Teacher
Fatine Raghioui – Grade 5

I miss my grandpa…
I miss when my grandpa would wake
Me up with my favorite donuts on Sunday.
I miss the times where my grandpa and me
Would walk to the park to see all the flowers
I miss the times when my grandpa would try
To help me with my homework and say a
Word wrong
I miss the times when my grandpa would make
Me laugh
I miss seeing my grandpa smile all the time.
I miss when me and my grandpa would have a
Drawing contest
I miss my grandpa like a notebook would miss
Its pencil
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You pushed us to do our best
And therefore we learned
As much as we could
For holidays you gave us treats
We all miss you
Our hearts broke in two the day you died

The Baby
Anwar Shakih – Grade 5

Every August
Dallas Tyson – Grade 5

The baby
He has short curly hair
Beautiful brown eyes
He is the sweetest and most lovable
But once his mouth opens,
We all know to run
When we take his toy away his eyes
Transform from sincere to fierce

Every August
My mom, brother and I
Go to Wildwood
I love it there!
My stomach twirls with excitement the closer
It gets to August!
Wildwood
It’s my favorite place in the world
There’s no other place that is more fun
Or has better rides
Getting into your seats and being strapped in
I can’t wait for all the twists and spins!

The baby
He may only be 2 ft tall
But his confidence is endless
He believes he runs the family
Even being the youngest
Why try to feed him, when he eats
What he wants, when he wants

The pizza there is made well
So cheesy and hot
It burns my mouth when I don’t let it cool
But I can’t help it and I want more!

The baby
I hate when he poops everywhere and I
have to clean it
But that’s okay because without him
We would not be a family
He is my brother and we love him so much
The baby

Wildwood
We go there every year
If we ever stopped, I would be very sad
Wildwood
When it’s finally August
I am going to feel super happy
I wish this month could last forever
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Mother
Zyreece Wells – Grade 5

My Birthday Tradition
Ahmad Williams – Grade 5

Your eyes,
They are like two deep pools,
I fear that if I dive in I might never come up for air.
Your smile,
The sun itself becomes jealous knowing
That it cannot shine half as bright as you do.
Your laugh, it is so complete,
Like an ice cream with its cherry on top
Or like Batman and Robin.
Your voice, you speak with such confidence
Your voice could stop mountains from falling.
Your cooking it reminds me of the silent
Yet sweet waves of the ocean,
You always find time in your day to make us
A delicious yet nutritious meal.

Every December
On the 30th
That is the day
I celebrate
My birthday
On this day I get to taste
Delicious cake
So scrumptious and spongy
Thinking about it now
I can almost feel it melting in my mouth!
On this day I get to play
Games with my family and friends all day
Will you win? Will I win?
I don’t know!
Let’s sit down and start this show!
On this day
I get to cherish
All of the attention
Without feeling selfish

Open A Book
Joseph Taveras-Gonzalez – Grade 6
Open a book and you will find people and places
Open a book and you can be anything you want
Open a book and you can share wonderful words
Open a book and discover the world
Open a book and I will too
You read to me
And I’ll read to you
Open a book and we can discover
The world together
Open a book and find new love
Open a book and see your future
Open a book and see who you want to be
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Technology
Josiary Hiciano – Grade 6
Instagram is for pictures,
Snapchat is for texting,
Itunes is for music,
I wonder what is waiting for us outside?

Mixed Girl
Nia Holloway – Grade 6

Good Morning
Samara Mere – Grade 7

She has light skin and brown eyes
But she’s not like all of the other girls
Although she is beautiful from her
Head to her toe
She is different but she’s not the only one
Austrian Brazilian and African American
Two different cultures mixed into one
Has very long hair and always flows
Long and wavy but also very curly
To top it all off she has amazing freckles
She used to get teased
When she embraces what is her natural
“Ew she has dots in her face” and
“She looks like a spotted banana”
But she is a role model for girls
Who are mixed
She doesn’t look down and keeps
Moving forward
She knows she is an inspiration
And loves herself.
“Nothing can bring me down,” she says.

Waking up from the floor,
Giving some company to my mom and sister.
My dog always going up the couch
To the window
To take a good view of our neighbor’s dog.
I feel dizzy, standing up too fast.
It’s 7:30, I live at least 20 minutes away.
I rush getting ready so I won’t be late to class,
But I only take 15 minutes to do so anyway.
My sister and I are clueless of who’s
Going to drive, either my mother or father,
Who both keep me alive.
Let’s go back to when my parents
Were together,
When my weight of worry was light
As a feather.
Good luck has found its way to me
And my parents are still friends, like family.
The driver depends on who’s tired or not.
The first thing I hear on the radio is Travis Scott.
I remember some routes to my new school.
It’s different compared to my old one.
They even have a pool,
And activities that are tons of fun.
We got to the destination,
I got out of the car waving goodbye.
My book bag strap kept falling,
And I got mad out of frustration.
My sister and I went separate ways,
Since we both are in different grades.
I greeted my friends and sat there quietly.
I felt like I had a different face
Since I wasn’t home.

That 30th Day
Kassandrah Blake – Grade 7
On April 30, 2019, my heart skipped a beat
When I heard my grandmother’s faithful run
was complete.
I tried to stay together and kept saying it
was ok.
But she’s gone forever, oh how I hate that
30th day.
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You Were Strong
Shawn DeLane – Grade 7
Sliding in the car that day, I didn’t expect to hear you were sick
I didn’t think much of it because I know how strong you are
But then I got home and Mommy told me your pain
Although I knew you were strong, my heart began to ache
Later that day, everything changed
When the phone rang
It was from Aunt Melinda
She was delivering a message I would always remember
Her voice was weary and struggling to deliver the news,
She said you were gone, I was in a daze and confused.
I didn’t believe it, I couldn’t believe it
Because I know how strong you are
My mom shed a tear and my blood froze
I couldn’t believe you just left me here alone
My grandma called next sobbing through the phone
She wanted to know if we were still home
We were getting my sister ready because she was graduating
Before the graduation my cousin texted me
She was there she saw it she went to the car
She got her charger and when she came back she was gone
In that moment I lost it all I couldn’t hold it in anymore
I wasn’t strong. I couldn’t believe it I had to see it
After graduation, my mom and grandma went to the hospital
I wanted to go too but I stayed with my sister, I wanted her to be happy
Even though I was miserable, me and my cousin continued to text
Through the pain and the stress she told me everything that happened
And that night I lost someone that could never be replaced

Alone Poem
Te’Amare Howard – Grade 7
Alone and reading quietly in my room
Nobody in the house except me and my pet
My only friend right now but still feel alone as I am reading the book alone
“Boy who sits on the tree waiting for someone but is still alone”
Just like me, waiting for the moment for someone to replace my loneliness
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Nothing But Pretend
Annie Bernard – Grade 8

Bullying Poem
Faith Corchado – Grade 8

I thought you were my friend,
You made me look like a fool,
You told everyone my secrets,
And you thought that it was cool.

You may think you’re cool because
You call me names,
And may think I’m hurting inside,
You may even try to get dirty,
But do you think I’m going to hide?

Every time I won something,
You would put me down,
Then act like nothing happened,
And tell me to turn that frown upside down.

Lots of people look up to you,
They’re scared if they don’t listen
You’ll turn sour
I bet half of them think you’re a bully,
But when you speak to them,
You turn and cower.

You said I was stupid,
You said I was dumb,
You made me feel like a chewed up
Piece of gum.

You have everybody below you,
Listening to your every demand,
But if someone bigger than
You came along,
You’re quick to hide your head in your shell
Like a Turtle.

You left me when I needed you,
And threw years of friendship
Down the drain,
Only to try and come back to me
To just complain.

You’re not a bully, but a coward,
Who’s jealous of people like me,
Am I really as bad as you make me feel,
Or the person you want to be?

Our friendship was an illusion,
It was never really real,
I realized the hard way,
With the way you made me feel.

PLEASE STOP BULLYING

I gave you all I could,
I treated you like a queen,
Only for you to never listen,
And just look down at your screen.
You didn’t waste my time,
That’s one thing you should know,
You only made me realize
Who my real friends really were.
We weren’t friends in the first place,
That took me a while to comprehend,
But I finally realized,
That we were nothing but pretend.
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Little Brother, Who Are You?
Yasmeen Mustafa – Grade 8

A Day in the Life
of a Teenager
Marleen Contreras – Grade 8

Little brother, who are you?
Are you the honey-brown eyes
Sparkling underneath the shining morning sun,
The collar-length, thick, curly, and golden blonde hair
Always covering that angelic baby face,
The pale complexion on your face
With your cheeks that are red as roses
From crying all day
Tears I would cry if I ever lost you.
Little brother, who are you?
Are you the feeling of amusement, frustration, love,
The feeling of humor, youth, sympathy,
The feeling of annoyance, serenity, and happiness?
The happiness I feel every day when I’m with you.
Little brother, who are you?
Are you the sound that simulates the wee wooing
Sirens every time a police car drives by,
The loud, high-pitched squeaky voice
Singing the ABC’s and 123’s
The interminable nursery rhymes we all sing along to?
Nursery rhymes that will play on in my head
For more than a thousand years.
Little brother, who are you?
Are you the days where we spend hours walking
Around the zoo.
The long hours we spend making each other
Look like Jeffree Star,
The moments your first snowmen and snow angels
Were made?
Then it all starts to piece together.
The one who is shining brighter than the sun
Even on the worst days.
One of the brothers I love most.
You are the one I enjoy making memories
With that I’ll never forget.
The love and affection I have for you is unimaginable.
I would do anything and everything for you.
Although sometimes I can’t help but wonder:
“Little brother, who are you?”
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I wake up late again not surprised
Wondering why I’m not
As responsible as I used to be
Oh how I’m a teenager now,
Go to class and sit with
My head down
Everyone asking what’s wrong
Because I’m supposed to be
The happy one
Guess things change
I got to my last class guess
I feel better
What’s wrong with me
Why am I so bipolar
Oh I’m a teenager now,
Sometimes I just want to
Ball my eyes out,
I never cried
Guess things change
Looking at myself in the mirror
I should stop eating so much
Why can’t I look like her
Slim waist and a little
Bit of everything,
All the boys want her,
My insecurities taking over me, it’s
never been like this
Oh I’m a teenager now
Life as a teenager isn’t what I
Thought it was going to be
I feel depressed about everything,
My body, my insecurities
And my actions
Guess things changed
I’m a teenager now

Lies
Ja’Shante Evans – Grade 9

Winter
Angela Vazquez – Grade 9

They whispered to me
Said they’ll never leave my side
But now the room is empty
They all lied
They promised to do anything
But never really tried
Only left me crying,
Time after time
Said to me, “I love you”
It was glued in my mind
But none of it was true
It was all lies.
I sat there believing you
Time after time
But it was no use,
Because all you did was lie.
You said you’d be there,
If I ever cried
But you had me waiting,
Until my tears dried.

White crystals falling down from the sky
Every child’s dream
A season that some dislike
Cold, windy, and slippery
Trees covered with delicate snowflakes
A snowman to be seen
Children laughing and playing
Of course, there is the killjoy
Shoveling all the diamonds away
Dressed under twenty-five layers
And still getting frostbite
Yet there is still a joy to bring
The savory hot chocolate that can halt the cold grinch
Transporting you to a different dimension
The arctic weather that fulfills your dreams
Or the misery it brings
Not to mention the vaccines
The holidays and quality time that come with it
The crystalline can bring to build a snow angel
Or launch a snowball
Yet it is a season to remember

Never Quit
Mathew Vergara – Grade 10
When you’re feeling down because things went wrong
Feeling down because the road is long
When you want to smile but all you can do is sigh
Because the funds are low and the debts are high
Feeling down a bit
Rest if you must, but don’t you quit
Don’t give up, though the pace seems slow
You might succeed with another blow
Often the goal is nearer than you think
Even though you might miss in a blink
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have lost the championship cup
He learned too late, when the night slipped down
How close he was to the golden crown
You might have lost but that’s alright
Take a rest, don’t quit, next game you’ll put up a fight
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Your
Martha Leoto – Grade 10
Before you walk in the room,
It’s filled with sorrow
Then you look at me with those eyes,
How beautiful
I wish I could tell you,
I love you…

Jamaica Land I Love
Outia Williams – Grade 9

Empty
Eliza Martinez – Grade 10

Jamaica Jamaica
The place I know best
The reason for my confidence
Don’t you put my country to the test
You have no idea what you’re up against
Jamaica Jamaica
Just streets down from Bob Marley museum
There I stood on first street watching the tourists go
In and out
It’s the usual for me but for the tourists
It’s like a famous coliseum
While they would spend spend spend spend
My family was in a drought
Jamaica Jamaica
Financially and physically we were out of shape
But my grandmother stood strong
And maintained her faith
She would always assure me
That one day I’d be great
Now I’m here to make sure that my greatness
Isn’t up for debate
Jamaica Jamaica
The land of the eternal father
And the land we all love
Through the struggle and the pain
The love and loyalty remained the same
My family taught me confidence and faith
So now I can fly as freely as a dove
Now for all my setbacks I am the only one to blame
Jamaica Jamaica
Guide me as I strive to be the best version of me
You will forever be in my roots as well as my heart
My self love and my determination had no clue
That my heritage was the key
All along it was within me
I may be in the United States but dear Jamaica
I’ll always be a part.
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I feel empty
Every part of me
Is confused and broken
I have no certain idea why
I feel like I was happy
Just a week ago
So many things can happen
In a short amount of time
Sometimes I wonder
Why me
Why now
People could beat me down
So easily
Why so sensitive
The only people I want in my life
Are leaving and there’s nothing
I can do about it
There’s a weight on my shoulders
Something forcing my mouth shut,
So I don’t make things right
“Fix my ways” they say “Reach out”
They say but I can’t
Because I’m empty
The only emotion I have
And feel now is sadness
Everything else feels empty
I’m falling apart for a reason
I can’t seem to comprehend
Any happiness I ever feel
Only lasts a short
Amount of Seconds
I could never be the type
To fake a smile
But that’s the only choice now
There’s no way
I can show my emptiness
Then people would be worried
I don’t want any type of pity
I feel empty

The Other You
Jaren Couvertier – Grade 11

I Went to Visit My Kindergarten
Teacher Every Year
Dayanara Henao – Grade 11

What do you show to those on the outside?
Is it the same you that is hidden,
Put away for only you to see?
You say you’re outgoing
And friendly to others.
But is that truly you,
Or is that just the side
You want people to see
They could never see the real you
The side of you that you are
Ashamed to show,
So what did you do to it?
You locked it away, never to be seen again.
The only person who knows it even exists
Is you.
So you made somebody new to replace it.
Somebody that everyone
Accepts and loves.
This new person makes you happy.
At least, it used to
You know the truth don’t you?
You will never be the person
Everyone accepts.
On the inside you are still the person who
You believe is hated,
And you can’t hide that side for long
It wants its time in the spotlight
It claws away at you from inside
Wanting its freedom,
But you never give it the chance.
You put on your painted smile and interact
With those on the outside,
They’d never understand the real you
Nobody can understand you,
But then again, do you?

I went to visit my kindergarten teacher
Every year
Even when I wasn’t in
Kindergarten any more
She was nice to me
I attached myself to her
And became her favorite
Even when I wasn’t in kindergarten,
I was one of the three girls in the class
I attached myself to her
And became her favorite
The other two girls were either quiet
Or always with all boys in the classroom
I went to visit my kindergarten teacher
Every year
Helped her out with her kids
I felt like Ms. Claus’s lil helper
I will always be there to help her
When I was there, she gave me candy
She was nice to me
I enjoyed helping the kids add, subtract,
Helping them learn their colors
When I got there the kids
Would be excited
They knew that I was there
To play with them
Read them books in front of the class
I really enjoyed going to her class
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A Mexican Christmas
Derek O. Herrera – Grade 11
It’s December 24, family is here at 6, your usual Mexican music is playing
No not mariachis but Vicente Fernandez and Christian Nodal
Tamales de dulce and tamales verdes warming in my grandma’s pot
And my favorite pozole rojo calling my name
We head to the host’s living room sitting in a circle that looks more like an oval
11:40ish we grab baby Jesus, rocking the basket he’s in, singing prayers
Before midnight Christmas day, we speak out revealing what we’re thankful for
Christmas is here, we’re exchanging gifts, hugging each other
The children are playing with their new toys at 1:30
The teenage cousins huddled around each other, show off their new gadgets
And the adults discussing the toll Christmas took on their wallets
With our new gifts we go back to the tamales and Los Tigeres Del Norte

We Always Go Shopping Together
Lizette Lima – Grade 11
We always go shopping together
Especially during the weekend, in different stores
I would act like a fool, knowing my mom gets embarrassed
She then lets me pick clothes, one red hat caught my eye
Especially during the weekend, in different stores
I would act like a fool too, she feels embarrassed
I like to have fun and create memories, blasted music from a speaker
We almost got kicked out
I would act like a fool too, she feels embarrassed
A day to remember though
We almost got kicked out
I would always bring it up
A day to remember though
There will be more funny moments with her
I would always bring it up
It’s always best to have fun, especially when you’re young
There will be more funny moments with her
I would act like a fool knowing my mom gets embarrassed
I love to joke around with her no matter where we are
We always go shopping together
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POEM
Leysha Cadena – Grade 12
I meant nothing to you
How didn’t I see
What I felt for you
You did not feel for me
How easy it was
To cast me aside
My pain not a thought
In your selfish mind
As each moment passed
I came to realize
How little I meant
Each day in your life
It tears me apart
Messing with my mind
I was so foolish
I was so blind
I don’t want all this pain
To change who I am
I don’t wanna be broken
Because of a man

Hear Me Out
Joshua Cash Jr. – Grade 12
Gun sounds then there is total silence, all these
Killings in my city stop the violence.
Can we not see? This is self-destruction we have the
Right motives but no instruction.
Count on our politicians?
Please, straight up corruption
Because instead of a priority the inner city is seen
As a straight disruption.
I am not the most “woke” individual,
Neither do I claim to be, but I know it’s not right to
Look down on somebody
Because their color ain’t the same as me.
We all bleed the same so why are we so divided?
I mean some people are very ignorant, but I believe
Others have just been misguided.
Before they were even born, their way of thinking
Was already decided.
So to those who did not have a choice, don’t
Continue the cycle attack it!

A Letter to My Parents
Sharon Florian – Grade 12
I often wonder where I’d be without you
Each day you’re always making sacrifices
Never did you ever think twice
You deserve more than what this world offered you,
I promise one day I’ll come through
My dear Mother, I’ll always love you
Of course, I didn’t forget about you, Dad
I used to stay up ‘till midnight just to see you
The ambient light of the TV helped me stay up
When you finally walked in, I’d be your buttercup
And when times got hard you told me to keep my head up
My dear father, I’ll always love you
I hope you know that I’ll always be here for backup
I hope you know I’ll always be your little girl
I hope you’ll still be here when I turn twenty-two
I hope you know I do all this for you
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A Lover’s Escape
Imanni Maggette – Grade 12
To love oneself is to give them heaven
Yet
I analyze you
I criticize you
Make your assets larger
Starve yourself to make your stomach smaller
Follow these steps and every one of them shall love you
Who cares if you love you
I always depended on others to make me happy
Especially you
You abused me with your words
Made me compete with everyone around you
Forced me to forget my identity wishing to have someone else’s
I wanted it to stop
Yet you changed my mind every time you said those three words
I was no match for you
You weakened me day by day
I paced back and forth
Trying to see what I lacked that you needed
You made me hate and degrade myself
Realizing me without you was the hardest thing to do
Forming the mindset that valued independence seemed impossible
How could I leave my abuser behind
The only soul I’ve known since life
My heart wanted to love you
But my mind
Screamed
That it was time to be freed
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